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The role of the 125th Weather Flight has changed significantly over the past few years. Prior 
to 1979, the flight was involved with providing weather support to the pilots of the 138th 
TFGP. During Annual Training 1975, the flight accompanied the group to Volk Field, WI where 



they provided a variety of weather support to the pilots from Tulsa as well as those from Des 
Moines, IA. After 1975, the 125th began going to active duty bases for their Annual Training.  
 
During these times, the members of the unit would go in and run the base weather stations at 
such places as Bergstrom AFB, TX and Vance AFB, OK. In 1979, the most significant change 
took place when the mission of the 125th Weather Flight was changed to Army support and 
the members of the unit began to learn the common soldier skills that they would need in a 
tactical situation. Since that time, the 125th Weather Flight has supported the 45th Infantry 
Brigade, OKARNG which is headquartered in Edmond, OK.  
      For five Annual Training periods in a row, the 125th Weather Flight accompanied the 45th 
Brigade to Fort Chaffee, AR. The first of these was in 1980 when the mass of Cuban refugees 
was located at Fort Chaffee. Then in 1985, Annual Training was performed at Camp Gruber, 
OK which is located near Muskogee, OK. In our Army support role, we provide weather 
support to the commander of the 45th Brigade and to his staff, which will allow them to 
integrate weather into their plans and operations. The members of the 125th Weather Flight 
are no longer just weathermen, they are also highly trained individuals that are at home in the 
field environment of the modern day infantry soldier. 
 
 

 


